CHILKAT BALD EAGLE PRESERVE
MANAGEMENT PLAN

September 2002

Map 3-2.
Management Unit 1

UPPER CHILKAT RIVER MANAGEMENT UNIT

HABITAT
Bald Eagle nest sites within Upper Chilkat River Management Unit
Bald Eagle nest sites not within Upper Chilkat River Management Unit

Swans:

- Single
- Pair
- Flock
- Pair with Brood

Moose - winter concentration areas
Mountain Goat - winter concentration areas

1, 2 Current to 2001; see more recent USFWS census for current distributions.

LAND OWNERSHIP

- State Owned
- State Selected
- Federal Land
- Private
- Mental Health Trust Land
- Municipal/City/Borough
- Federal
- Pending Native Allotment
- Chilkat Bald Eagle Preserve boundary
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